
THE NEW
SAN FRANCISCO.AIM AT MAKING SAN FRANCISCO A

GREAT PLEASURE CITY.

CITIES
very often are an unconscious growth, but for the

most part, it would be much better if the founders and build-
ers of a city should lay before them an intelligent design

and work on well defined lines. The enormous cost of producing
modern Paris on the plans of Haussman and Alphland arose from,
the fact that the French realized too late the destiny of their gay
capital. San Francisco, by reason of her location, her present
stage of development, the character and spirit of her cosmopolitan
population and other attending circumstances, is now and can be
made to a still greater degree a pleasure city; a resort to which
the people of the Union and of the outside world willflock.

Keeping in view the consideration of health and pleasure, San
Francisco should improve its drainage. The streets should be
paved with a smooth and modern durable pavement and kept /

\ in as perfect repair as are the streets of Paris, for the com- /\ fort, pleasure and health of all the people. An eminent /
\ landscape gardener should be employed at once and be- /
\ fore land values become too high, to lay out a chain of /
\ boulevards. The park should possess every attraction /
\ and smaller parks should be made where necessary. /
\ A great public library should be established in an /

Independent building to the end that San Fran- s****«*w

f^ Cisco may become a seat of learning. Two great unlver-
sites on either side of the bay give every assurance that men of

learning will respond with avidity to any improvements on these
lines. Museums and art galleries, free to the public, willInevitably
follow. With us the public is the patron. A grand opera house
dedicated by private enterprise to the best music would in such
a community find support and encouragement.

There is no other city on the American continent having the
climate, the local atmosphere and the position possessed by this
Western capital. Itis the metropolis of a State which by reason of
its extent and the variety and wealth-producing values of its pro-
ducts is second to none. JAMES D. PHELAN, Mayor.

WHY OUR PREOSPECTS HAVE NEVER
BEEN BETTER.
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PROTECT OUR CITY WITH A PAID FIRE DEPARTMENT.
f\NE of the principal needs of this city, if not the*
( J principal one, is better fire protection by giving it a

I fully paid Fire Department. The conflagration

hazard in San Francisco is enormous, and people who
have no experience in such matters can form no adequate
idea of how near their city comes occasionally to being'• swept off the face of the globe.

It behooves us to protect this city as much as possi-
ble. Itis growing in every direction. The Richmond dis-
trict is fillingup, Ashbury Heights neighborhood is full
of fine residences, and from one end of the city to the
other improvements are taking place.

Seeing, therefore, how San Francisco is developing, is
lt not a mistaken policy to practice economy in the
matter of fire protection? Should we not take warning
from the terrible fires that have taken place all over the
world of late?
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Were the city better protected from fire the insurance zcompanies could charge lower rates and they would do so £•gladly. A new era is certainly dawning upon San Fran-
*

cisco. As for the "croakers" they will always be with us,
and no city is without them. Itis refreshing, however, tosee that for every croaker there are at least half a dozen
energetic business men.who show their faith in San Fran- jCisco by embarking in new commercial undertakings or Tby putting up massive buildings in every part of the city.
Look at those erected by the Spring Valley Water Com- ipany, the Gaslight Company, and Claus Spreckels. There
is not a city in the world with buildings more modernly
constructed than those. That is whyIsay that San

-
Francisco can well afford to pay for proper and adequate

"

fire protection.
A fully paid Firt Department is what this city needs, k

W. J. CALLINGHAM. ff

IMPORTANT SERVICES OF THE POLICE DEPARTMENT.

THAT the statistics show a marked falling off in petty
crime to-day in San Francisco is due in no small
measure to the efficient police force that guards it

by day and by night.
Notwithstanding that our force is smaller in propor-

tion to population than in any other large seaport town
in the United States, Iam pleased to state that the pres-
ervation of order and the suppression of crime will com-

f pare favorably with that of any other large city in the
country. Although poorly equipped, our police force is
efficient in every respect.

Iwould recommend, however, as has been suggested
by my predecessors, that the city and county purchase
lots and erect thereon station houses fitted up with dor-/ mltories for the accommodation of a reserve force of
police in case of emergency. ~.(Y,*

Inview of the legal difficulties in the way of the city
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purchasing and owning suitable lots for the purposes Ihave indicated, Iwould suggest that steps be taken to ob-
tain from the next Legislature an act enabling the city
and county to purchase or transfer from other depart-
ments suitable sites for police purposes. And in connec-
tion with this subject Iwould state that station housesshould be constructed with stables for the horses andpatrol wagons in use in the respective districts.

The mounted patrol service of this city is as good asany in the East, and Itrust that it will be increased inthe near future.
San Francisco is progressing in every way, and itwillbenefit us to adopt measures that have been tried in theEast and which have helped other cities to attain the high

position they occupy, and gain for us the admiration andrespect that are granted them.
L W. LEES, Chief of Police.
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LET US WORKHARDER ON OUR CITY
IMPROVEMENTS.
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DEVELOP OUR RESOURCES
AND OUR FUTURE IS ASSURED.

Or ANFrancisco needs are numerous; her desires even more so. .ItIs, therefore, more practical In
Q describing our needs, to indicate that which we may reasonably hope to secure than to allude toJ-*' those things or conditions which experience has taught us cannot be ours in the immediatA >\u0084

ture. California is an agricultural and mining State. San Francisco is the commercial and «,««»„ i
center of the State. It is also the financial and business center of the entire Pacific <- I,ltmeyea

United States. But this city is not destined to become the seat of great manufacturing enterprises
apart from certain special lines, for a long time to come. We shall build ships and other vessels ™_shall manufacture special machinery for mining and . _ ci "vessels, we
other purposes; but in the manufactures of iron and *-:_^-k"^-^y.-^*;- ..-\u25a0
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many other productive lines the East, which has coal
""' ""

and iron, cheap and plenty, has an advantage over
us which we shall not be able to offset at present.

\u25a0 But while this is true, itis also true that Califor-
nia has products which are so nearly peculiar to her
that all other portions of the United States can look i
to us for their supplies in such lines.

Our fruit, for instance, is equal to that grown
anywhere else, and it can always be disposed of ifit
ls only properly advertised throughout the East.

.What we need, then, in my opinion, is to develop
ou*c resources to the uttermost and to provide for
steadily enlarging our market. When the whole State
has reached its fullproductive development the future I
.of San Francisco will be assured. How shall we se-
cure this? We should lose no opportunity to let the
•world know what we have. We should neglect no |
means by which our goods may be placed before the
world attractively. Half the battle consists in making

\u25a0 a favorable impression.
Iam satisfied that there are many residents of

California who do not clearly see where to find our
greatest prosperity. Much has been said concern-IIng lack of enterprise on

see

part of moneyed
greatest prosperity. Much has been said concern-
ing the lack of enterprise on the part of moneyed

Imen in San Francisco. My experience has been that
it has not been difficult to enlist capital to attempt to !
found new enterprises in San Francisco when upon I|
the face there appeared to be a reasonable probability ]
of success. Several enterprises, of which Ihave had J'
personal knowledge and which were projected under 1

\u25a0" peculiarly favorable conditions, having in advance the !
guaranty of co-operation on the part.of large com- |

: mercial houses in placing the wares to be manufac-
*. tured, existed for a time, and then the stockholders'

found that competition was too keen on the part of \*. the East to permit them to profitably continue. We :
,*. do not need enterprises which, owing to the present >

J sparsity of population and the Eastern competition <

\u25a0' cannot possibly succeed. Having enjoyed knowledge !
] concerning much which has been attempted by our I
i San Francisco merchants and moneyed men, Ido not i, count among our needs those enterprises which must' fail of permanent success. ;•:'*

J. B. STETSON.

SAN FRANCISCO'S GROWTH IN FORTY-EIGHT YEARS.

THE Pioneers of California combined Intelligence,knowledge, courage and energy beyond all prece-
dent. They came here as adventurers and specu-

la fT*' -sttracted5 ttracted by the providential discovery ofgold. They remained as citizens and they founded agreat state, with a future which will eclipse the"dreams of avarice."
All this history has been made in about forty-

eight years. The Pioneers labored and other men en-tered into and multiplied their labors. Their Jointachievements have been condensed into statistics,
dramatized in history and illustrated in romance and
in song. But they also greet the eye and salute theear in every nook and corner of San Francisco andthe State.
Iwrite in the Palace Hotel, the site of which Iremember, first, as barren sand, and then as devoted

to religion. A stone's throw to the west rises the ClausSpreckels building, a solid and yet beautiful monu-
ment of wealth, which was not extracted, drop bydrop, from the veins and the arteries of the poor, buthas Irrigated the fields of industry as it poured its
accumulating volume through the channels of enter-prise. And, as Iobserve there the new home of TheCall, whence it is to reach the intelligence of the: world with 300.000 copies of its commemorative issue,
my memory rebounds to its humble birth, forty years
ago, and Irealize a splendid vindication of the saga-
city of its founders, some, If not all, of whom have
passed out of sight with the vanishing Pioneers.

And still further west, on leveled sand dunes and
buried streams, where fashionable women once fished
for minnows, stand the Pioneer building, the Flood
building, the . Parrott building and the Baldwin
Hotel, while half a mile beyond the Odd Fellows,
edifice attests the munificence of the living and the
new City Hall oblivion of the dead, above whose des-
ecrated graves the finger of Justice points to the
eternal home where their souls are at peace.

And far as the eye can reach in every direction,
on all the seven hills of the peninsula, and up and
down the graded streets and over the spacious front
of the city, where American speculators for block
after block invaded the water line the Creator had
established, and through the local thoroughfares, the
lights are glimmering and the cables rattling, and life
In*all its aspects reveals the ceaseless panorama of
the most restless of the centuries.

It is a mighty story— -this product of American
•civilization within forty-elgfit years. San Francisco
has been unique in its past, it is unique in its present,
it will be unique in its future. Itmay be and it is
justly criticised. Pessimists may rail at the many cvi-
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dences of demoralization which it reveals. Its politics '%*
may be impure. Corrupt bosses may have unduly in- [•£
fluenced Its government. Its society may not have __\\
attained the polished solidity of older communities. |§
Its enterprise may have been checked by monopoly jf«
and by torpidity. Its rectangular streets, its contrast- I]
ing architecture, its ragged excavations, its lack of Il
boulevards, may affront artistic taste and fail to sat- J j
isfy educated curiosity. But, when all this is admitted, M
yet San Francisco, for its age, is the most phenomenal {!|
seaport on the globe.

11
Chicago has progressed more rapidly within the _*3

last thirty years, but Chicago is the center of a conti- *3
nent, while San Francisco is one of the commercial Hj
and financial centers of the world. gj

Vast as has been its growth, the limitation upon fi
Chicago is obvious. There is none to the San Fran- Ifl
Cisco of the future. The scepter of commerce and of U
finance is in process of transfer from the Atlantic to H
the Pacific. Wise statesmen, deep thinkers, great X
political economists, sagacious financiers and mer- In
chants, have .foreseen and predicted s this fact for jj
many years. Europe is in a transitional condition, j)

.and its present governments will not endure. The
*

\u25a0

stream of civilization is tearing down all barriers and If
pouring toward the west. Our Government needs the |{
present aid of every intelligent mind and of every
patriotic heart, but it is founded upon a rock, and it
will survive all the tempests that darken the closing ..'
years of the nineteenth century. Itis the most stable
form of government. Itwill live when all the monop-
olies and radical experimentalists that now seem to
threaten its vitality are dead and buried. And its

'

highest adaptability to the wants and to the exigencies,
of mankind willbe exhibited in the West. Alaska will
yet be divided into thriving States. And if the line of
demarkatlon between America and Asia can be kept
clear and distinct, if we can only reach out to every
part of the -Pacific for commerce' and trade, and avoid
unnatural and degrading political union with commu- ,;'
nltles alien to and incapable of association with our- ''.
selves; If we pervade this continent between the two ii
oceans with genuine Americanism, based upon our con- :j
stitutional .system, and held down to the limitations I*

enjoined by Washington and . the Fathers of the re- « ;1
public, we shall signalize the twentieth century bysuch, it
a triumph of disciplined humanity as history has never Eg

\u25a0 recorded nor its prophets discerned. ;;\u25a0' .*.

*I
"firmly believe that these vast results are within. ft:-j

the designs of Providence and that the descendants of l|'\u25a0 .".
the Pioneers are secure of their inheritance. |U.

HENRY E. HIGHTON. 3;
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LET US ALL STAND TOGETHER
AND WE'RE BOUND TO WIN.

ONE of the most essential things necessary for the proper development of this city and State andfor our progress, is that whenever there is an opportunity for a Californian to be appointed tosome prominent position in the gift of the Government, whether it is an original appointment or !1:1 a promotion, the people who are not fortunate enough to secure an appointment themselves— i£ and, of course, only one man can fillone position—do not commence to work against and undermine
'

•; the reputation of the man who may have been selected for that position. We have had many in-
'

stances of this of late, and such conduct does not redound to our credit, either locally or in other
'\u25a0•'*"\u25a0 '--.
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— —. Parts of the country. Itbehooves us to work for the j

J appointment or promotion of men who have devoted \u25a0
the greater part of their life to study and thought

: fitting them for the high positions to which they mayi be called; and if the petty animosity displayed against
\u25a0 such men by others who have been disappointed wouldj cease, this city and State would be greatly benefited,
i Our streets are in a bad condition and they

should be put in good condition immediately.
j In September last, along with several other Cali-; fornians, Iwas in Buffalo, attending the Grand Army; National Encampment. The only news that we could; find in the Eastern papers relating to San Francisco
j ana the State was some murder, suicide bur-larvj or other disreputable episodes, and we talked among! ourselves as to why the Associated Press furnished' such news instead of nothing at all ifnothing credita-ble could be said of us.

*

to
Ifwe want to benefit San Francisco and cause itto be favorably spoken of in the East, let only oneI three-line dispatch be sent forth daily by the Asso-

; elated Press, and let this dispatch contain the follow
*

,' ing information: Temperature at San Franclsci It1 noon, so many degrees; atmosphere clear cfoi dv
&

V; Just whatever ithappens to be Ifee S tl£\
| Sanc^to^y^ ~» tWDk ab-'oomTngT^
! ItIs also beyond question a far-+ \u2666•»,«-\u2666 San Fran
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Cisco, owing to its climate 2 th. k ,
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RH" ARFIELD,gamer General, National Guard of California.
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